Hutchinson’s Big Gain Open Way to Long Runs Defeat Dickinson, 18-0

The football game between Pennsylvania and Dickinson was played before a large and enthusiastic crowd at Franklin Field Saturday afternoon.

The play of the game was as good as the teams were, and the score of 18-0, recorded by the visitors, indicates that the Red and Blue failed to carry the ball for a sufficient distance to convert the advantage into points.

The game opened with the tall behind the goal line. Hutchinson, Braddock and Sommer followed the ball closely, and several times Large allowed Mt. Pleasant to evade it to the two-yard line. Sommer then showed excellent judgment in the matter of giving the ball to the two-yard line. Sommer was stopped on the two-yard line.
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MUSICAL CLUBS PREPARE.

Material Better Than Ever—Several Concerts for Varsity—To Tour New England.

With a hundred and twenty-five candidates out for the Combined Musical Clubs, Saturday night in Houston Hall, Manager R. L. Burns, ’19, Law, says the prospects for this year are very good. He adds that the material is better than in the past, and is up to the standard set by Pennsylvania.

The management is working hard for two trips, the annual Christmas tour probably to be in New England, taking in Boston, Portland, New Haven, Hartford City, New York City and several cities of considerable size and importance. The exact nature of the trips is not to be had at present, but will be mentioned within the Pennsylvania columns within the next few weeks. However, it is quite certain that a big concert will be held at the Bellevue-Stratford on the evening of November 24th, and it may be that an agreement for a joint concert with some other University glee club will be foreseen soon. Germantown is to have the glee club in the near future for a one-night engagement.

PROFESSORS TO EDIT BOOKS.

Prof. J. T. Young and Prof. J. B. MacMaster About to Publish New Works.

The head of the History Department, Prof. John Bach McKenney, has just finished the second volume of his "American History," it is now in press.

Prof. James T. Young, director of the Wharton School, is just preparing a lengthy report on the "Training of Commercial Teachers."

Table Board.

First-class table board can be obtained for $1.00 per week at 3609 Walnut Street.


Furnished Rooms.

Large, well ventilated room; steam heat; telephone service free. $1.25 and 2.50. 3612 Locust St.

Table Board.

Table board, $1.60 per week, 3445 Walnut Street.

Microscopes.

You want a good microscope. Order Pennock about it, 3609 Woodland Avenue. He has had over thirty years' experience in this special line.

Rooms.

Single or double. Large, light, clean, neatly furnished. Modern rest. 3619 Sansom Street.

Brazier Cigarettes.

Ask "Billy" Paul for a BRAZIER CIGARETTE.

Frescallen cape for sale at 10 Wilson House Dormitories.

A. B. MATTHEWS & CO.

Men's Tailors

S. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND SANSON STS.

PHILADELPHIA

Announce the Arrival of Fall and Winter Woolens composed from Special Designs Carefully Selected by Mr. Matthews while in Europe this Season

Our stock is the largest in Philadelphia

- Come and see our made up models

BOTH TELEPHONES

OPEN NIGHTS

G ARAGE

THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET BELOW MARKET

CARS REPAIRED AND STORED. SUPPLIES

BRAZIER AUTO WORKS, OWNERS

THOMAS FERN

TAILOR

EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES

1220 CHESTNUT STREET

"THAT NEW SUIT"

Should be made here, because we have the biggest stock in the city and make Stylish Clothes at moderate prices.

The "Penn" boys have treated us well and we do our best for them. The fall this season is a rough light gray cheviot for a sack suit. We make more overcoats than ever and this season have over 500 styles.

Suits, $25.00 to $40.00. Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00. Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits, $25.00 to $50.00.

PYLE, INNES BARIERI

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT STREET
GENERAL HOWARD'S ADDRESS.

Veterans of Many Battles Speaks at the Houston Club Sunday Services.

Every seat in Houston Hall was occupied yesterday morning when Maj.-Gen. D. O. Howard addressed the University services. He made a very interesting speech, taking as his point of departure the text found in the last two verses of the third chapter of John. In seeking to convey the true ideal of a father's love, he cited many interesting war adventures, around which centered some beautiful stories of a father's love for his son. His picture of life were at once forceful and inspiring. He also spoke briefly on the wrath of God, stating that, while he had often been questioned as to how this wrath could stand alongside of God's boundless love, he was of the opinion that the conditions of man himself made the wrath apparent, and not any Heavenly anger.

The quartette rendered Stebbins' "I've Found a Friend," and "Oh, Saving Host!" was sung by all.

Lost.

Lion head ring with diamond in mouth. Finder returns to 3367 Locust Street. Reward.

Found.

Lion head ring with diamond in mouth. Reward.

1913 Engineers Take Notice.

Computer Brewing Company, approved by your department, on sale at lowest rates directly opposite Thirty-third street entrance to Engineering Building. Please return to Loker 124 C.

Notice, University of Penna. Students.

We welcome you back again, and will make sure we are better prepared to serve you than ever before. Some of the new novelties are very keen. We will say that we are better prepared than any other house, because we have the "young man idea;" the house is open daily—7 A. M. to 10 P. M.--and we feel that will win you over.

W. H. Embick & Son.

have always proved the most popular tailors for Pennsylvania students, because (a) they have the "young men idea;" because the prices are moderate, and because they allow the student 10 per cent, discount. 3315 Chestnut Street.

Excellent Table Board.

Mrs. H. C. Wolmaner continues at 3315 Chestnut Street. Her past excellent table will be improved upon. Table board at $1.50 per week.

Nicely Furnished Large Sitting Room.

Furnishly large sitting room. Running water. Also other rooms. Reasonable prices, 3324 Chestnut St.

Board and Lodging.

Young man can have good board and lodging in an adult family at a very reasonable price. 136 N. 49th Street.

Furnished Rooms and Table Board.

Furnished rooms. Table board. $3.50. Home comforts. Mrs. I. G. Thompson, 3447 Woodland avenue.

Parlor for Rent.

Large parlor, suitable for two gentlemen: reasonable. 3322 Chestnut Street.

Brazer Cigarettes.

Ask "Billy" for a BRAZER CIGARETTE.

Furnished Rooms, with Board.

Furnished rooms, with board. 3328 Pine street.

Brazer Cigarettes.

Ask "Billy" for a BRAZER CIGARETTE.

Departmental Books.

Peacock, 3690 Woodland avenue, has a large stock of Medical, Dental, Veterinary and Biological books. He supplies them with covers free.